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STATEMENT OF EXTENSION WORK IN NAVAJO COUNTY

The following itemization is an actual record of what

took place during the year:

Farm. calls ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 568

Office calls ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 541

Telephone calls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 263

Days spent in oftice •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Days spent in field ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

134

168

Articles prepared tor newspaper •••••••••••••••••••• 12

Letters written •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 357

Circular letters prepared •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8

Circular letters mailed •••••••••••••••�............ 385

Meetings attended •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38

Attendance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1473

9675Auto miles travelled ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dmnonstrations established •••••••••••••••••••••••• 12

J. C. Armer
C9unty Agricultural Agent
Navajo County, Arizona, 1948
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. SUMMARY OF NARRATIVE REPORT FOR NAVAJO COUNTY

DECH!BER I, 1947, to NOVE�BER 30, 1948.

Agriculture in the County has had a very profitable

and pleasing year. Many probably feel dejected after

spending a great deal of time trying to out-guess market

prices.

The County has prospered quite well during the year

and shows a great many t�r.m and home improvements that

have been long overdue.

The poultry industry has prospered and grown until

some type ot proces·sing and marketing agency was needed to

keep the producers intact. This has been formerly done

by a tew of the producers, but they have now banded to

gether to start the initial work for a processing plant

under a cooperative system, which should be a boost to the

industry as a whole in the County.

The dairy industry has been gro��ng and improving ter

several years in the County, end has finally reached the

stage where some type of cooperation is needed ampngst the

members to take care of marketing and distribution prob-
· lems. A dairy association was proposed, but fell through.

Marketing protection was granted by the Board of Supervis

ors in a County milk ordinance, making it possible for

I zoning. The dairymen as a whole have added a great many
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improvements to the milk houses and barns during the year.

Fruit crops had a poor year with a very poor quality

crop being produced, due to worm and hall injury. Truck

crops hed a fair year, and under sponsorship such as the

pickling industry, should take a greater place in agricul

ture here.

Field crops, in some cases, got ott to a poor st�rt,

but ended up by giving a good year, with full silos and

barns for the coming winter. Grain crops were fair, and

will be mostly converted to eggs, milk and beef.

The irrigation systems probably received more of the

farmers' attention than any other item, with ditch improve

ments, settling ponds, and river bank cuts receiving top

priorities.

The livestock industry has done quite well during

the year, in spite of the market fluctuations and spotty

teed conditions. Feed and water problems will probably

be 8 major obstacle this winter, but the majority of the

range men should get by very easy, since good range prac

tices have lett a good deal of reserve dry feed.

COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS:

The Northern Arizona Cattle Growers are still the

largest agriculture group in the County, and have a fine

and well organized association. This group held two out-
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standing meetings 1br the State Executive Board during

the summer,--one at St. Johns and one at Jacob's Lake.

They also had a quarterly meeting of their own organi

zation at Heber, vmich was well attended and enjoyed by

all.

The cattlemen this year elected not to sponsor the

.Annual Rodeo at Fair time, and their berth was taken over

by the Holbrook Junior Chamber of Commerce, which did a

very commendable job of putting on the Rodeo, as well as

advertising the Fair and Rodeo on very short notice.

The County Fair Commission is of the same component

as it was last year, with the six old members remaining

on a very interesting, but often thankless, job.

POULTRY:

The poultry industry, one of the most important in

the County, is greatly expanding, and putting the indus

try, as a whole, on a sounder basis. Flock size increa.s

es, as well as a few new operators, are fast bringing it

up as one of the major income activities for the County.

Through the use of vaccination and good management, poul

try losses, with a few exceptions, were at a minimum, with

produotion at e. maximum. level. Many of the poultry pro

ducers are intending to expand from egg production to in

clude dressed poultry. In order to take care of the ex

panding buSiness, a poultry cooperative has been formed
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in Joseph City, and artioles ot inoorporation have been

tiled. The oooperative plans to build a oombination

processing and frozen tood locker to carry meat and eggs

trom the surplus periods to the shortage period, and also

to expana the market area.

It is telt by the County Agent that there 1s a good

future tor poultry in the County under the guidance ot a

tew of the energetic men within the group. The best breed

ing cockrells are being purohased to improve the laying

qualities of the hens in the vicinity, and to attraot the

produoers to the home hatoheries.

�hls 1s an example of t e pou ry provement tsk n

place in the County. These are cockrells purohased
by Lawrenoe Wimmer to use in his hatchery business
at Joseph City.
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DAIRY:

The dairymen make up another very enterprising group

of the County that have made vast strides during the year

in equipment improvements, as well as dairy herd improve

ment. Herd improvement is several years old, and is now

beginning to p�y dividends to the dairymen in more economi

cal, higher producing cowS. Many of the old, low produc

ing cows have been culled from the milking herd, and sold

at a fine price as beef.

All of the larger dairies in the County are now

equipped with pasteurizers, and many with homogenizers.

All the milk in the County now is marketed through one of

the dairies that has all the modern equipment. A small

amount of raw milk is still marketed to meet the consum

ers' demand.

A few of the dairies have installed new milk barn

equipment, and others have mad.e vast improvements in the

old equipment to make it meet Grade A requirements set up

by the Public Health Service, and municipal and county or

dinances.

The U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry again this year

tested the milk stock in the County for Bang's Disease

and Tuberculosis. The work was headed by Dr. Chester J.

Mikel, and was largely done by Drs. Michael, King and

Largent, of the Service, and by Dr. Briggs, of Apache

County. A small amount �t disease was found, with Bang's
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being somewhat increased. Better than a thousand head of

animals were tested in the County under the program.

HORTICULTURE:

Horticulture in the County as a whole covers food pro

duced mostly for home use. The home garden takes more of

the County Agent's time than any of the other projects cov

ered under this heading.

Some acrea.ges of truck crops and orchards produce for

the commercial market. The orchards in the County as a

whole are neglected quite badly, and what they produce is

by the efforts of nature. Hail and worm injury made a

sizeable apple crop into poor quality fruit that was very

hard to market. A great deal of the fruit went to waste

in the orchard.

Truck farming was largely composed of cucumbers, pota

toes and tomatoes. The cucumber acreage is contracted for

by a pickling concern, and makes a fine income for 100 to

150 acres in the County. Potatoes made nice returns for

a tew acres, and were mostly sold on the local market. The

tomato crop started oft with a pretty good market, but hit

a market slump which caused many tons of the fruit to go to

rot in the fields ��thout being harvested. The County

Agent feels that there should be a place for the production

of the different truck crops, if they are produced in suf

ficient quantities to make a plaoe in a market.
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Truck gardening again this year gave a good return

to a small acreage in producing a variety of vegetables

to meet the local market demands. Most of the vegetables

produced are ot fine quality'and good flavor and are

readily taken on the local market.

FIELD CROPS:

The field crops within the County are produced mostly

for home or local use. The grains, hay and ensilage, as

a general rule, a.re used to tide the farmers' livestock

through the winter months. A great portion, that is pro

duced on a larger scale, goes into dairy cattle or is

used to feed out a few carloads of beet rulimals.

The field crops, as a whole, gave very good pro

duction this year. Most farmers secured four cuttings 01'

good alfalfa hay, and got very good returns from the corn

planted for ensilage. Reports indicated that tonnage

varied from 10 to 18 tons per acre on ensilage.

Fertilizers were used some again this year, with

some farmers reporting good returns, and others realizing

little or no returns. A great amount 01' the variation is

attributed to the �tate of the land at the time of appli

cation, as well as the time of the year that the fertiliz

ers were applied.

�ATION AND SOILS:

The irrigation systems have probably had more time
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and money devoted to them this year than any other one

tarm service in this County. Under irrigation pooling

agreements the farmers of three irrigation districts have

secured financial and engineering aid from the P.M.A. of

fice, and engineering aid from the Soil Conservation of

fice. The majority of this aid has been used very wisely

and to the benefit of each community.

The Joseph City Irrigation Company finally got their

settling ponds for desilting the Little Colorado River

water in operation, and for the first time have had rela

tively clear water during the flood season. Two ponds are

now operating, and work is being ,done on the main ditch

to supply sufficient water tor operation ot the other two.

Keeping the heavy silt from the land will probably do more

for the farmer than anything else.

The Woodruff and the Snowflake Irrigation Companies

have made vast improvements on their ditches in the way

ot siphons and river embankments to cut down water losses

when the water is most needed.

Many more wellS are being drilled and used tor irri

gation, some furnishing the entire irrigation project, and

others supplementing the gravity flow ��ter in the scarce

periods.

A small amount of soils work was done during the

year in the way ot t�ing soil s�ples, and 1n passing on



practices recommended in the reports as they were returned

from the Soils Department. A high percentage ot the soils

problems in the County are attributable to fertility, till

age practices and watering methods.

A'great many of the soils are very low in organic

matter, and become very hard, and give poor water penetra

tion. This ottioe has encouraged the use 01' green manure

crops, barnyard manure, and silo refuse to remedy many 01'

the problems. In some 01' the· very heavy clay lands, recom

mendations were made for a combination 01' deep tillage with

green manure orops.



,Joseph Oity settling ponds installed on the ir
rigation ditoh at Joseph City to desilt the Little
Colorado River water, to give better water.

WEED CONTROL:

Weed oontrol has beoome one ot the big problems ot

the County, both on the farm and in the irrigation oanals.

Many of the tarmers have been very reluotant to accept the

added expense ot chemical weed killers In,the tarm opera

tion, but it seems to be one of the things that will have

to be used as a oontrol measure in combating our weeds,

since we have some ot the most persistent weeds known,

with bindweed, oamelthorn, 8 tor.m of Russian knapweed and
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mouse ear the major nuisance.

Good control has been seoured on bindweed under

farm conditions, and it seems very advisable to use the

selective weed killers on grain orops to control it as

well as sunflowers.

Fair control was had on oamelthorn and mouse ear

under experimental plots with the seleotive weed killers,

and it lookS very advisable to put badly infested fields

into such crops in order to control the infestation for

a few years.

LIVESTOCK:

Range livestock production is still the largest and

most enterprising industry in the County. Range condit

ions have been quite varied during the year, but as a

whole have been good.

The majority of the ranges are utilized by breed

ing cows for calt production, with a few of the stockmen

buying calves and pasturing them from one to three years.

This office has devoted a great deal of time to

livestock in aiding with disease control, inseot control,

and poison weed problems.

The poison weed losses were small during the year,

but a great many difficulties were encountered with calving

losses and calf pneumonia. The calving problems are

largely a managerial problem, since the majority of the

,trouble occurred in two year old heifers. This Agent teels
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that the stockmen can cut the losses by not breeding the

heifers so young, or if they do, by feeding the heifers

a few months before calving time. One rancher feels that

he partially solved the calving problem in heifers by using

Angus bulls on them for the first calves, thus producing a

smaller calf at calving time.

Calf pneumonia again this year presented a problem

to the range men that buy cal,ves and ship them in for rang

ing. The losses can be cut to a small percentage with the

USe of penicillin a�d sulpha drugs, but the cure is quite

expensive in the cost of the drugs and the time it takes

to doctor the sick animals. The Agent feels that to com

bat this problem a vaccination with hemorrhagic s.�pticemia

vaccine will have to be worked out between the buyers and

the sellers.

Livestock insect control has been one of the big

interests of this Ag�nt, and a great deal of time has been

spent on this project, with some of the most satisfying

results coming from this field of work.

Heel fly control has only been adopted by a few,

but the results have been viewed by many, and it is hoped

that this phase of the insect control work will become

as popular as the rest.

Fly and lice control on livestock has been accept

ed by about 50 of the producers. Outstanding results were
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secured in heavily lice infested animals �dth the use of

B.H.C. spray material. The results were almost as prom

ising and readily accepted in fly control with the use of

a combination of B.E.C.. and D.D.T.

It is hoped that by next year many more at the stock

men that see the benefit of insect control w�ll work out

some means of getting their insect problems under control.

The cost of machines for application of spray materials

has been the biggest inhibiting factor.

Some time has been devoted to range management prac

tices during the year. This office has encouraged the

use ot supplemental feeding during the winter months.

Supplemental feeding is as old as the livestock industry,

but has always been a large daily chore in this area. To

get away from this, and the congregation of cattle in one

area, the self-feeder and salt and meal mixer are becoming

quite popular. This practioe will probably be used by a

great many stockmen this winter, with mixes being made to

fit their ranges and water conditions.

The stockmen again this year, with the aid of the

P.M.A., have added vast range improv�ents, through build

ing more stock water tanks and putting in spreader dams

to conserve water as well as soil and teed.

This office, with the aid of the Animal Husbandry

Speoialist and in cooperation with the Bell Ranohes of
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Snowflake, put in some cedar control plots. Se�eral dit

°ferent means of control were used, and none, except the

sodium a�senic, applied by the grill system, were conclus

ive. The results were good enough that this Agent feels

that the plots warrant further work.

The Junipers (cedars) are quite bad on some of the

range areas, running as high as 180 trees per acre. Such

coverage will take up from 1/3 to i of each acre with non

merchantable timber.

calves salt and meal at Spurlock's
Ranch.
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/

(2) Self feeder box used at Rey
nolds' Ranch for feeding salt
and meal.
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showing reoently built dirt
make better use of range.

(��.��������������,
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INSECT CONTROL:

As reported under livestock, insect control in the

County has been quite readily accepted as profitable there.

It has also been accepted by the house�nves and communities

as a good health standard and pleasure. A sucoessful in

sect campaign is dependent on many people and many things,

so it might be said that a community insect oontrol program

has many odds against being 100% successful. Two community

spray campaigns, one with ground equip�ent only and one

with ground equipment and airplane, were attempted in the

County this year. Neither were 100% sucoessful.

This Agent devoted some time to both projects and

feels that the error in both cases was in not having com

plete community cooperation. The clean-up programs were

not carried out in either case, and consequently, re-in

festation was rapid.

A great deal of the credit for the program in

Winslow, sponsored by the Kiwanis Club, should go to the

Public Health Officer there. The other program was car

ried on in Snowflake, being sponsored by the Women's

Club. The snraying was done by John T. Flake with

ground equipment.
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4-H CLUBS:

The 4-H Club work in the County started off with a

fairly successful looking year, with 52 energetio boys

and girls signed up in the different agriculture pro3-

ects. Leadership began to dwindle shortly after enroll-

ment time, with a loss ot interest by all parties, result

ing in only 1$ out of the original 52 who signed up com

pleting their projects.

----
-

- -�-

Community fly' control with DDT and power sprayer;
John T. Flake, of Snowflake, spraying all the
barns and houses in Snowflake.
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Those that oompleted did a fine job, and it 1s felt

that they got a little out ot the project year. Safety

ti1ms and inseot olasses were furnished by the Extension

Servioe, as well as direot aid with projeots from this

ottioe.

COUNTY FAIR:

The County Fair was quite sucoessful this year with

'132 exhibitors exhibiting 1028 different artioles. The

Fair Commission awarded 333 ribbons and prize moneys.

A great many improvements were made in the exhibit

building for better arrangements of displays, and giving

tar better proteotion to the exhibits.

Some very interesting demonstration work was done

in the agriculture exhibits, with Harvey F. Tate, Horticul-

ture Speoialist, selecting fruits and vegetables; Sam Arm

strong, County Agent of Gila County, in field crops; and

Ralph Van Sant, on poultry and poultry produots. A great

many people are interested in this phase of the work, and

tollow it very closely.

The Fair Commission is composed of the same six men

that were on the Commission last year, and they are to be

commended on their fine oooperation and efforts in put

ting on the County Fair, in taking the County exhibits

to the State Fair, and in their efforts to improve our

Fair Grounds and buildings.
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how to select vegetables.
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Fruit and vegetable displays being arrange
viewed by exhibitors.

at the Navajo


